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Call me francis i kill you

Join the +100 Yahoo answer and get 100 points today. Terms/Privacy Privacy AdChooce Re-Boring RSS Help Answers Re Community Guidelines Leaderboard Knowledge Partners Point Level Send Feedback Stripes (1981) starring Bill Murray Starring Harold Ramis, Warren Oates, P.J. Soles, Sean
Young, John Candy, John LaRockett, Lance Lugow, Judge Reinhold, William (Bill) Rucking, Dave Thomas, Bill Paxton and many more surprises It's been a long time since I saw Stripes that I've seen many times and obviously need to see again. I immediately remembered Bright, Francis, but I knew there
was more to it than that. So here's IMDB: Psycho (Conrad Dunn): The name Francis Sawyer, but everyone calls me Psycho. You all call me Francis and I will kill you. Leon (Glenn-Michael Jones): Whoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Psycho: You just made the list,
buddy. Also, I don't like anyone touching mine. So just keep your meat hook off. If I catch any of you in what I have, I will kill you. And I don't like that no one touches me. Someone in your homo will touch me and I will kill you. Sergeant Haruka (Warren Oates): Bright, Francis. Advertising: (Destructive love.
Since 2009, it gives people a voice among us who suffer from depression. Oh Hollyst Monday Thank you for decorating my presence today. Thank you for having another week where I didn't meet any of my duties. It starts with these most blessed days and I don't finish my work again, I don't clean the
house, I don't finish garden work, I continue to abuse my body with bad food and lack of exercise. Rainbow Coming Out The Us People love you, but I hate you as much as I hate myself. Amen and God bless the great state of Washington. (Please, friends, you don't have to reply.) This is typical for some
of us, but it's not allowed to be said in polite company. You call me -- I'll kill Ya. Mich Nutschmidt Ein Elci by Itch Graub! (1981) Psycho : Francis Soyer by name, but everyone calls me Psycho. Leon: Woo Woo. Psycho: You just made the list, buddy. And I don't like anyone touching mine. So just keep your
meat hook off. If I catch any of you in what I have, I will kill you. Also, I don't like that no one touches me. Well, someone in your homo will touch me and I will kill you. Sergeant Haruka: Light up, Francis. Cruiser: I'm going after John and Russell. I can't believe they're Russian spies. Can you? Psycho: All I
know is to finally kill someone. Psycho: My name is Francis Sawyer. But everyone calls me Psycho. You call me Francis. I'm going to kill Ya. Leon: Woo Woo. Psycho: You just made the list, buddy. Also, I don't like anyone touching mine. So just keep your meathooks off. If I catch any of you guys with
mine.. I'm going to kill Ya.I don't like that no one touches me. Someone in your homo touches me. I'm going to kill Ya. Sergeant Haruka: Bright, Francis. We are all in this together. One of these men might save your life one of these days, do you understand that? Winger: Well again, one of us won't. Thank
you for your vote! Support.
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